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ABSTRACT 
Waterfowl Ecology and Utilization 
of Uinta Mountain Water Areas 
by 
steven Roger Peterson, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 
}~jor Professor: Dr. Jessop B. Low 
Department: Wildlife Resouroes 
Waterfowl utilization was recorded by observing study un!ts at 
~
different elevations from the time water areas were aw1 LUte in the 
spring until they were =Si91e in the fall. 
Sixteen species of 'Waterfowl were observed in the Uinta Mountains ; 
mallards, green-winged teal, pintal1s, and ring-neoked ducks were breeders. 
Ninety-eight percent of all waterfowl observed were below 10,000 
feet. 
Waterfowl numbers were highest during migratory periods and lowest 
in the breeding season. 
Adul t waterfowl were observed mos t often on natural water areas Bnd 
beaver ponds greater than one acre. 
Water areas at lower elevations had high indioes of aquatic 10-
vertebrates and contained aquatic plants with high seed producing 
capabilities whereas water areas at high elevations had little water-
fowl food. 
I . 
was 
"...)~ 
, :......-----. 
Utilizatio';;;r ~h mjuntain area. by spring migrants and breeders 
dependent o~;s:::~:f but freeze-up in the fall did not serious-
ly affect fall utilization . No one factor controlled the distribution 
of 'Waterfowl in the Uinta Mountains . 
(66 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Justification 
Nwnerous studies have been conducted to determine waterfowl Wle 
and productitity of water areas below fpOO feet in Utah. Virtuall:y 
nothing was known of the extent waterfowl utilized high mountain water 
areas in Utah and the contribution waterfowl breeding in the mountains 
made to the waterfowl resouroe in Utah. Waterfowl managers have oon-
stantl,. strived to develop new techniques tor evaluating all aspect!! 
of this recreation potential because of inoreased. recreational demands. 
iu~1 .\.., 
'Dlis studY'WBS BI'M aidtl'OLLl 8tep~!!Pprovidlng waterfowl managers with 
a better understanding of this resource. 
Objectives 
Objectives of the Uinta Mountain waterfowl study were as follows: 
(1) To determine the relative species composition of waterfowl 
in the Uinta Mountains. 
(2) To define the types, distribution and use of water areas in 
the Uinta Mountaina. 
0) To investigate migrational movements of waterfowl 
Uinta MOWltains. 
S (4) To inv'l\tigate some factors that rna:y influenoe waterfowl use 
of water areal!! existing in the Uinta Mountains. 
(5) To estimate waterfowl production in stud:y units and project 
this estimate to all the Uinta Mountaina. 
2 
~ Elevation Waterfowl Studies 
Few waterfowl ecology studies have been undertaken at high eleva-
tions. In 1954, Frary conducted 8 production study on the White River 
Plateau in Colorado and in 1964 the Colorado Game, Fish and Parks Depart-
ment 1n1 tiated 8 breeding pair survey in mountains surrounding the San 
Lui:! Valley in southern Colorado (Ruther f ord and Hayes, 1964). Pattie 
and Verbeek (1966) reported mallards l , green-winged teal, and shovelers 
on Beartooth Plateau, Montana. 
Nelson (187,) in his travelo through Utah, Nevada, and California, 
reported .ighting a blue-winged teal brond in the mountains 30 mile. 
south of Fort Bridger, l/yoming. Hayward (1931) reported Jr. V. II. Tanner 
observed a red-breasted rnergsMer on Orandaddy Lake in late August. In 
1945, Hayward observed mallard, common goldeneye, bufflehead, pintail and 
red-brea.ted merganser in the Uinta lIountains. 'l'IIomey (1942) observed 
pintail am ruddy duck at fIpOO feet or above, but other epeeiee of water .. 
fowl 'Were not listed as having been observed above that elevation in the 
Uinta.. Cottam (1947) reported blue-winged teal, green-winged teal and 
oinnamon teal as breeding in the Uinta Mountains. Behle and Chiselin 
(1958) considered the mallard an uncommon transient on bigh lakes of 
the Uinta Mountains. 
1Tab1e 10 in the appendix gives the sBientifio and common names 
of waterfowl used in text. 
General Jh"inciples of Altitude-Latitude Relationship! 
Where applioable, aspects of waterfawl ecology and utilization of 
water areas at different elevations 1n the Uinta Mountains are oompared 
with similar faoets of waterfowl ecology and utilization of water areas 
at northern latitudes . A resume' of general principles of altitude-
latitude relationships is presented here. 
Merriam (1894) put forth two basic principles: (1) northward 
distribution of terrestrial animals and plants is governed by the sum 
of po:dtlve daily temperatlll'8!I above the normal daily mean of 43° F 
for the grawing and repoduotive 88ason; and (2) southward distribution 
of plants and animals is governed by the meaD temperature of a brief 
period during the hottest part of the year. Ufe zones are altitudinal 
or latitudinal only in a general way (Hall and Clr1nnell, 1919). 
A biotic event in temperate North America lags four days for each 
degree of latitude, S degrees of longitude, aoo 400 feet altitude in a 
northward, eastward and upward direotion in spring and early sUIIIl1er , 
and reverses in the summer and fall and in the southern hemisIbere 
(Hopkins, 1938). 
In western North America at the same altitude, a variation in 
o 
temperature with latitlXle occurs amounting to about 1.5 to 2.0 F 
increase in mean annual temperature for each degree decrease in 1ati-
tude (Alter, 1941). 
In mounta1.ns located on the equator, an altitudinal rise ot 12,(X)() 
feet is approximately equivalent to 30 degrees latitude; timberline 
which ocourred at 22,800 feet, is equivalent to 57 degrees of latitude, 
and the snowline OOMtant at 25,200 feet is equivalent to about 63 
degrees latitude. Also, 500 miles of latitude was equivalent in 
3 
4 
climatic conditions to ;'500 feet in altitude in mountains of the semi-
arid interior of western United States (Woodbury, 1954). Anderson and 
Holmgren (1966) applied this equivalent to plant phenology and conoluded 
the same species of flower which bloOlILS about April 15 at ~OOO feet may 
bloom about July 1 at IjDOO ! •• t t?'" ~~ 
A general relationship does exist between biotio evente of a given 
elevationsl zone and a oorresponding latitudinal zone. For purposes of 
oomparison in this paper, the aspen zone in the Uintas will be considered 
equivalent to the Aspen Parkland in Canada, the~ conifer zone equivalent 
to the boreal forest and the alpine zone equivalent to the tundra in 
Northern Canada (Table 1). 
Table 1. Elevational zones in the Uinta Mountains, Utah and equivalent 
latitudinal zones in dentral Canada"" 
Elevationsl Zones 
Uinta Mouotains Utah 
Vegetation Range In Elevation 
Aspen 
Conifer 
Alpine 
~500-B,706 b 
~700-11,000 
11,000-13,498 
Equivalent 
Loti tudinal Zonas Canada 
Vegetation Range in tBtitude 
Aspen Parkland 
B:>real Forest 
Tundra 
500 _550 
550 _650 
650 _700 
. 14 $ 7.-: 1>'1"'"4.-., 
·E1evational ranges are those given by Graham, ~ latitudinal 
ranges are those illustrated by Weaver and ,.Qlements,· -i929. /. ' 
I; .d' ~ .... #"4J' JO"1' ~ ,;/~~~<-.'.~) #'1'lr,..-</ .. " ;;,..~~ . .. .. , I,' /, ... "'r 
~. . f / . t/ ~' ,J' ;, • J"'" , "J./ 
-..:- , -.,. . r-.t /' . ' --- .J.o 
, J - ;... ?-"./, . "'! ._,. • -<, ~ .. "':1- .... ~-4t;_ 
• + ,--- # I / I 
'4 ~~; ,'/- " /~ ... , '7 
, -/' 
I '~7'" 
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SlUDl! AREA 
Geographical Location ~ Geology 
'!he Uinta Mountains are approximately 150 miles long .,..,. 35 miles 
I 
wide and l1e between longitude 1110 1,' and 1090 40' East in North-
eastern Utah, Southwestern Wyoming and Northwestern Colorado (Figures 1 
and. 2). '!he mountain range oonsists of a great anticline plateau with an 
average elevation of 10,000 to 11,000 feet (Hayward, 1945). Maximum 
elevation above the surrounding country is about ~ooo feet. Figure 2 
shows .... tpoo; ~OOOj and 10,000 foot contour intervals as well as the 
number of square miles and percent of the total area in each of these 
three elevational zones. 
Glaciation assisted in leveling th.1s high plateau and ~ formation 
of small water areas behinds moraines or in rook basins gouged out by 
the ice (Hayward, 1945). 
'!he sequence and characteristics of sedimentary rooks in the Uinta 
MmUltain region are similar to the Rocky Mountain region and Wasatch 
Mountain area (Forrester, 1937), but "'_Pre_Cambrian quartzite sub-
stratwn in the Uintas contrasts with the limestone bulk of Mount Tilnpa-
nogos in tile Wasatch range. 'Ihis rock coupled with poorer drainage, has 
resul ted in a general acid condition of the soil and water in the Uintas 
(Hayward, 1945). 
Water Areas 
'Dle Uinta Mountains contain thousands of water areas, espeoially" 
the relatively flat area above 10,000 feet. The south slope between 
UTAH 
Uinta 
Mountains 
I~ieure 1 . l3eog r aphica l l oc a t ion of Uinta :. ountains in 
re l a t ion to the $tJ.te of litah on t he Nor t h 
Americnn Continent. 
6 
t 
f 
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Figure 2 . Location of study units, major drainages and 8 , 000; 9 , 000; and 10 , 000 foot contour intervals 
in the Uinta Mountains , Utah . ~ 
..I 
8 
~ and 10,000 feet is relatively steep and consequently few basins are 
present but terminal and reoessional moraines in some canyons have 
blocked the coursel!l of main streams and formed chains of lakes. On the 
north slope, broad mesas between /¥>Co aoo 10,000 feet contain many 
water-holding basins. The eastern two-thirds of the mountain range is 
drained by the (hoeen River and its tributaries wbile the Bear, Weber, 
and Provo rivers originate in tne western one-tnird (Figure 2). \ F~ , ' L bl<""<G<<3'" .,,,-, IS. 
beaver ponds are present on the south slope because of the steep~ to; g 
• 3' 
(Salix) 
On tbe more gradual north slope extensive stands of Will~&.UIIIt 07W 
and aspen (Populus) have developed, and relatively flat~ ·'0 
bM,p have permitted beavers to build lar!'r~ pond o~mplexes. 
Nurnez:ous irrigation :reservoirs have beenA~ in the Uinta Mountains , 
--\\:.i (J.~ • 
primarily on sou~t1"", D. Figures 3-12 illustrate types of 
water areas in the Uinta Mountains . 
Climate 
Local climate is strongly modif ied by changes in elevation, slope 
and aspect. Reoent research makes possible estimates of annual tempera-
ture and preoipi tetion wi tn a fair degree of reliability (Richardson, 
1967). Host preoipitation occurs in late summer, winter aDd early 
spring (Hayward, 1945). Snow can oocur a~ time but the ground usually 
does not become permanently covered until mid-November. Snow usua1l1 
remains on the ground until the middle or May at law elevations and the 
middle of June at high elevation. There is a general increase in pre-
cipation as elevation inoreases (Table 2). 
• 
• 
• 
9 
Figure 3. Water area 117 1:JI! 8 natural catchment basin less than one 
acre at ~75 fee t elevation on the north slope, June 3, 1966. 
Figure 4. Water area 331 .. a natural catchment basin less than one 
acre at 10,335 feet elevation on the north slope, June 10, 
1966. 
( 
( 
\ 
• 
Figure 5. 
10 
Water area 216.-.8 natural catchment basin greater than one 
acre at ~J20 feet elevation on the north slope, June 21 , 1965. 
Figure 6. Water area 6C)l • a natural catchment ba.!in greater than one 
Bore at 10, 310 fee t elevation on the south slope, October 
13, 1965 . 
Figure 1. Water area 911 • a beaver pond less than one acre at ~420 
fee t elevation on the north slope, August 6, 1966. 
Figure 8. Water area 201 .. a beaver pond. greater than one acre at 
9,195 feet elevation on the north slope, June 29, 1965. 
11 
Figure 9. Water area 40) .. a stream at ~ feet elevation on the 
south slope, October 12, 1965. 
Figure 10. Water area 120 .. a beaver pond-willow bottom complex 
greater than one acre at 8150 feet elevation on the north 
slope, June 21, 1965. 
12 
Figure 11 . Water area 512'" 8 meadow greater than one aore at ~7&J 
feet elevation on the south slope, July 20, 1965. 
13 
Figure 12. Water area 401 • 8 reservoir greater than one acre at 7)6CXJ 
fee t elevation on the south slope, October 12, 1965. 
14 
Table 2. Kamas snow survey data (Adapted from Riohardson, 1967) 
Elevation Snow DeEth (inches) Water (inch •• ) 
feet Average Range Average Range 
7,500 24 0-57 8 0-18 
~fhJ 38 10-65 13 3-24 ~~ 38 19-64 12 7-24 55 25-89 19 9-34 
9,000 57 24-90 21 11-35 
~800 79 46-112 26 17-39 
~900 72 45-104 25 18-38 
10,000 85 53-114 30 24-40 
Terrestrikl:. Vegetative Comnrunities 
• ? l\D -5~ 
Qrosham (193~ -reported _ vegetational zones of: the Uinta Malm" 
tains (Figure 13). Cottam (1930, p. 48) found some rather unusual 
floristic features in this mountain range and. stated: "Some of the best 
example. of ZODO jumbling to be found in Utah are fUrnished b;r this 
region." 1he relatively smooth JilysiognOll\Y of the high plateau made 
development of 8 vast olimax ooniferous forest possible and general acid 
oonditions resulted in the presence of acid tolerant plante (Hayward, 
1945). 
13,500 
Alpine , 
11,000 - Timberline 
Spruce - Fir 
(Picea - Abies) 
lO, CXX) 
Lodgepole Pine 
(Pinus contorta) 
8,700 
8,000 Aspen (PoE:ulus) 
Suhmontane 
7,000 
Juniper - Pinyon 
(Juniperus - Pinus edulis) 
5, 500 
, 
4,500 
Figure 13. 
Mixed Desert Shrub 
Altitudinal vegetation zones o~~~: Uinta Mountains , 
Utah (Adapted from Graham, 193/~~.qo 
15 
16 
PROCEIlURES 
Selection ~ Study Uni to 
Investigations on the stu4y area ~ere planned as 8 two year project. 
~ 1965. six .tudy units (numbers 1-6) of approximately four square 
miles eaoh, were established. For lOgistios, all .!1x study units were 
distributed in the western half of the mOlDltain range; this half is 
representative ot the entire Uinta Mountaim. lhree etudy units were 
located on the south 8lope and three were on the north slope. Two study 
units, one on each slope, were established in each of three pre-seleoted 
altitudinal ranges: ~OO to 9,CXX) feet; 9POO to 10,000 feet and over 
10,000 feet. Exact locations of study units are given in Table 12 of 
the appendix while the maps are on file at the Utah Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit in Logan, Utah. 
Water areas were not distributed evenly through the elevationsl 
range in some study units. CoMequently, in 1966, three additional 
study unite (numbers 7-9) were esteblished . 
I conf ined my repeated observations to water areas within these 
study units. Analysis was made by slope and elev8ti0Il)_ hereafter) in 
the text reference to 8 partioular studY' unit is referred to by its 
mean elevation and slope, not its number. 
Aerial Reoonnaissance 
,k ' 
Study units wer e observed by a1r/:I.~~,. spring. of 1965 and 1966 
to determine: (1) access routes into each study unit , (2) extent of 
spring break-up, and (3) whether waterfowl ~ere present in or around 
17 
selected study units . 
Measurement of ~ Factors ~ May Influence \Va t er f owl Use 
Non-biotic and bi otic phenomena wer e measured to determine some of 
the factors that may influence water f owl use of high mountain water 
areas. Factors that could be measured quiokly were recorded from all 
water areas wi thin study units , otherwise a random sBl!lple was seleoted . 
Non-biotic factors 
Availability_ The approximate date water areas became free of ice 
in the spring and e1 ther permanently dry during the summer or frozen 
.... in the rall was recorded . 
with 
Elevation. Elevation of all water 
uL..,i.. ""''' an alt1meterAaccurate to 10 feet . 
areas was checked at least once 
Slope, type, and size . The mountain slope on which each water area 
was located (north or south), type of water area (reservoir, beaver pond, 
stream, natural catchment basin, and other) and size of each reservoir, 
beaver pond, and natural catchment basin (0 to < 1.0 acr;~ _or 1.0 acres 
.(lA, f>~ 
and larger) was recorded from aerial photographs an~~nspection. 
Alkalinity. In 1966, the total alkalinity of sample water areas 
was recorded two or three times . 
Biotic factors 
Aquatic invertebrates . One sample of aquatio invertebrates was 
taken during the brood season in 1966 in each randomly selected water ~fl-
area. A cone-~~d net was, "'l • Sf '11 through approximately one cubic 
me t er of 'Water.4va~ I ' i 'h from 4 to 15 inches. 
Vegetat1 VB factors . Specimens of vasoular aquatic plants were 
col lected and identi fied . Changes in plant phenology were recorded f or 
18 
seleoted aquatic vascular plants in randomly selected water areas. 
Presence of aquatic vascular plant genera in each water area 'Was reoord-
ed after vegetation had matured. 
Measurement ~ Waterfowl ~ 
All water areas withl.n each etudy wrlt were inspected approximately 
d.u,,')'\ (({~, l \. ~~ t 
every two weeks", , 7 51 and waterfowl present ' " t once 
~ were recorded. More effort was concentrated in 1966 on observing 
low elevation water areas because few water fowl were observed at high 
elevations in 196, . High elevation water areas were checked in the 
spring and fall for migratory waterfowl, but tllroughout June, July 800 
August, the highest two stud.l units were visltedrJlt4Y to fre.sure non .. (,)'" n,, ~ \\0. c.w, \G d'C Ii:IllC I 
biotio and biotio factors. ,,"WhO iii mo tripE P!i' .. aep all ater aress 
were ohecked for waterfowl. 
, 
19 
RESULTS AND CONCUlSIONS 
Population Characteristics of Waterfowl Utilizing Study ~ 
Speoie. composition 12 ~~\ .t.<. b-~\ 1"\.eA!. 
Species composltio~varied. Sixteen species of waterfowl were 
ob8erved is "us "hilS as .1 in 1965, but only ten species were observed in 
1966. In 1965, 63 percent of all adult waterfowl observed were mallards. 
&9oh of the other 1, species made up from ~ 1, to 9 percent of 
the total. In 1966, of all waterfowl observed, 70 percent were mallards, 
22 percent were green-winged teal, and ti~ ..... !.!_ 
A~ 
8 species accounted for 
the remaining eight percent. _ higher the a1 tituddt 1Wr fewer species 
observed. Mallards, green-winged teal and ring-necked ducks (breeders) 
were observed at more elevations than other waterfowl. Non-breeders 
were observed only at lower elevations (Tables 3 and 4) . 
Percent of adult mallards and other water fowl observed each trip for 
1965 and 1966 was computed. Waterfowl other than mallarde were not , 
.e th. ... 1. I. 
eeparated because each species made up a relatively emall proportlon~ 
'l'he percent of the population composed of mallarcil!l i8 highest in the 
breeding season and loweet during migration. A relatively small breed-
ing population exists after spring migrants leave. In the fall, this 
population increases with the add! tiOD of young produced in the area and 
an influx of migrants. A peak is reached in September or October.~ -n..,t'..c ~ 'c.. 
'V:I!!J drops off sharply as water fowl leave the area before freeze-up 
(Figure 14). lhe trend exhibited in figure 14 i. similar to all area. 
observed with a mean elevation less than 9,400 feet. No trend was 
depicted above that elevation because few waterfowl were observed. 
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Table 3. Relative species composition of all waterfowl observed in 
study units in 1965, Uinta Mountains, Utah 
Mean Elevation and SloE! ~ 
~ ~ 
0 0 
total ~~ ~ 'ffl 'flJ ." -'8. ~ • • w 
'" 
w Species 
'" 
0- w 
'" 
~ w co V\ 
'" '" 
~ w ~ 
'" '" 
V\ 
• • • • • • • • • by 
en go 
'" '" '" g en en '" I ~ 0 0 0 0 0 il~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ species ~ s: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
_ --' '-
-•. '<,. 
Bufflehesd 1 1 
Coot 1 < 1 1 
Goldeneye, Common 1 1 
Goose, Canada ('1 < 1 
Mallard 12 ~ 24 23 2 63 :z: '" Mer gaIUll er , Common 3 i d 3 
"" Pintail 4 1 5 
./ 
Redhead 0 
'" 
1 0 1 , 
,,ri <T Ring-necked Duck 1 4 ~ <1 5 ~ Ruddy Duck , ~ 2 ~ 
l ' , ~ , Scaup, Lesser <1 ' ~ 1 Ji. , 0-
Sloveler 1 1 
Teal, Stue-winged 2 1 3 
Teal, Green-winged 1 5 3 < 1 9 
--., Unidentified 1 1 2 4 
Widgeon, American <1 <l 
Wood Duok <1 <1 
% of total by 
study unit 29 34 35 2 <1 0 100 
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Table 4. Relative~ species composition of all waterf owl observed in 
study units in 1966, Uints Mountains, Utah 
Mean Elevation and Slope ~ 
~ ~ 
~~ ~ 0 0 ~ '(Ii .0 -'8- ~ • • total w '" w Species '" w '" ~ w R1 V\ '" '" ~ w ~ '" V\ • • • • • • • • • by 
co co z z z co co co z g ~ il 0 e 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ species s: s: s: s: s: s: s: s: 
- "l"';", ._ 
Bufflehead <1 <1 
Coot 1 <1 <1 1 
Goldeneye, Carranon < 1 <1 
Goose, Canada 0 
Mallard 8 4 26 13 18 <1 1 <1 70 
Merganser, Corranon 1 1 
Pintail 2 <1 2 
Redhead 0 
Ring-necked Duok <I <1 1 <1 <I 2 
Ruddy Duck 1 1 
Scaup, Lesser 0 
SJoveler 0 
Teal, Blue ... winged <1 <1 1 
Teal, Qreen-winged 5 <1 3 2 11 <1 <1 22 
Unidentified <1 <1 <1 1 <1 <I 1 
Widgeon, American 0 
Wood Duck 0 
% of total by 
s t1l<iy unit 16 4 29 18 31 <1 1 1 m 100 
\ 
" • u 
" 
.1: 
-
22 
24 
-
• 
Mallards 
20 
o ~ber waterl~wl 
16 
12 
8 
4 
0 .... ~ I • 
May 
Figure 14. Percent adult mal.lards a nd other waterfowl 1n study unit 1, 
mean elevation 8, 931 feet, north slope , Uinta Mountains, 
Utah, 1965 . 
-.' 
Few migrants were noted. in the spring of 1965 because most water 
areas Were either unavailable to waterfowl or inaccess,ble to me during 
the .... migration period. During the last week in MaT, widge0I¥, 
mallards, p1ntail~, green-winged teal and. ono Canada goose were observed 
in the lowest study unit on the north slope j mallards , common mergansers, 
ruddy duoks , shovelers and green-winged teal were observed 1n the loweet 
study unit on the south slope. A ooot was observed once on June 19, 
196$ at ~3DO feet on the north slope . In 1966, these same species 
except shovelers , widgeon, and Canada geese were observed dU1"ing the 
spring. Blue-winged teal and a bUfflehe{ld were seen in 1966 but not in 
, 
196$. 
.' -
.xJ.J-
In the fal)-~ 196$, 13 of 16 si>ec1esA obser.Jed in the .tud~ area '. 
lIW&!i:I S"11!hte.d = widgeon, Canada geese, and shovelers were not ~1,d 71!. • 
f 
I 
.... ,-. 
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A,..'~"' K Common g9:Ld"ne;yes, 77 I mergansers, lesser scaup, and ruddy duoks were 
8 reservoir at 7,&:IJ feet on the south slope late in the faUr 
wherea~mallards were the most ~~~bBerved duck in beaver ponds 
and natural catchment basins at low elevations on the north slope . All 
eight species of fall migrants observed in 1966.,. had been recorded 
in the fall of 1965. Buffleheads, redheads, ruddy ducks, lesser scaup, 
and wood ducks were observed in the fall of 1965 in addition to those 
speoies observed in the fall or~9 • .1 _ . _ ;,.\.,~ ~ 
. \AottC. Iz, \.c-.,a 1t<£l'" '"' 
Four species of waterfowl~ in the Uinta Mountains j ~ mallards, 
green-winged teal, ring-neoked ducks, and. pintails. In both years, 
breeding waterfowl were not observed above 10,000 feet .... ~llards 
and green-winged teal 'Were conoentrated in water aress of the aspen zone 
and heavy stands of lodgepole pine in the lower coniferous zone. Pin ... 
tails were found breeding at ~ f eet on the north slope in 1966, but 
were not observed breeding in the study area in 1965. Mallard pairs 
were observed more of ten than other breeders while ring-neoked ducks 
~ .......... , 
were o!iII' __ IIL' least~ ·LNI" ta"<1.-
PI h'ille 8-eed1ng speoies composition and abundanoe in vegetative 
zones of the Uinta Mountains agrees fairly closely with breeding species 
recorded in western mountain areas and equivaient areas of Central 
Canada. In mountains ringing the San Luis Valley, Colorado, Rutherford 
and Hayes (1964) reoorded 13 species of breeding waterf owl Wi~mallards resp~G~d' 
and green-winged teal accounting for SO and. IS percent,." ot all irs 
observoo.rc 11 ., 'y. Frary (19S4) recorded 0 '$ llIallards and green-
winged teal breeding in the spruce-f ir region of the White River Platew 
in western Colorado , Hayward (19S2) did Dot observe breeding waterf owl 
in the alpine r egion of the Uinta Mountains. Many investigators, 
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II-
including Monroe (1944), SOper 0951, 1954), W/nein and I._den (1964), 
Hanson, Rogers, and Rogers (1949), and Macpherson and Mclaren (1959) 
"" •• \ "l..wJ"" l f ound. mallards, green-winged teal, and ring-necked duoks to be th~ .... 
{,~Ctt.l., 
breed~","lb that order\ of .... aspen parklsnds and boreal forest. As 
latitude increased, these species deoreased in numbers. 
Breeding pair chronology 
111e earliest date pairs were observed was May 18 in 1965 aoo May 1, 
in 1966 while latest date pairs were observed was July 8 in 1965 and 
June 26 in 1966. The earliest date mallard pairs were reoorded does DOt 
neoessarily mean this was the first day pairs arrived. The baok-dating 
of broods showed breeding pairs were present before water areas (except 
streams) were free of ice. 
Pair bonds remained longer 1n birds breeding at lower elevations or 
when water areas became available earlier. In late years, or at e1eva-
tions where the habitat did not become available until late June, pair 
t:6 bonds quickly dis801vedA, ... hens began nesting. Pairs were observed for 
about five weeks at the lowest elevations studied on the north and south 
elopes whereas pairs were not obs erved longer than two weeks at the 
t.i\..trt.. 
highest e1evat1o~ma11ards breed. 
&-000 observations 
No broods were observed above 10,000 feet.~ ~r three-fOurths of 
all broods were mallards. Mallards started inoubating about June 1 in 
1965 and May 5 in 1966 between 8,500 and ~OO feet on the north .1ope . 
InCUbation was two to five weeke earlier in 1966 than in 1965 for the 
same elevations (Table 5). In both years, mallards neeted when muoh 
"""'.;....d 
snow was present and many 'Water areasA,frozen. As the summer progressed, 
visibility over most water areas, except at high e1evat1on,decreased. 
Table 5. Calculated extreme dates of incubation for mallard broods 
observed in study units in the Uinta Mountains, Utah, 1965 
and 19668 
Mean 
elevation 
and 
slope 
7{:m 
South 
~22 
South 
~62 
North 
Bjl39 
North 
~393 
North 
9,611 
South 
~39 
South 
10,282 
South 
10,355 
North 
1965 
Earliest Latest 
May 15 June 23 
Study Unit Not Observed 
study Unit Not Observed 
Hay 27 June 22 
June 2 July 17 
study Unit Not Observed 
June 28 June 28 
No Broods Observed 
No Iroods Observed 
1966 
Ear lies t Lates t 
May 3 May 12 
Hay 10 May 16 
Hay 9 June 7 
May 5 July 3 
Hay 6 July 12 
No !roods Observed 
Hay 21 Hay 22 
No Iroods Observed 
No Jroods Observed 
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8Inoubation dates were estimated by baokoodating brood observations 
with rates given by: Gallop, J. B. and W. Harsha 11 , 1954. A guide for 
aging duok broods in the field. Mississippi Fl"way Counoil Teohnioal 
Colllllli ttee, l4p. (Processed). 
~- .. 
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In 1965 brood oounts were considered good-. until the latter part of 
~;~.ed 
July, brood counts were~ poor by the latter part of June in 1966. Average 
number of ducklings per brood for oomplete mallard broods was 5.5 in 1965 
and 4 . 6 in 1966 (Table 6) . 
Hatching dates for mallards breeding at different latitudes were 
co_red with hatohing date. observed in the Uinta Mountains (Figure 
1S). At lower latitudes hatching is drawn out through the summer whereas 
at more northern latitudes, hatching periods are shorteneP\ Exoluding 
Uinta Mountain data, earliest dates of hatching areX~~1:' \t lower 
1at! tudes. In chronologioally early years in the Uinta Mountains 8S in 
1966, mallard hatching periOds approach those recorded by Wingfield 
(1951) around Salt Lake City, Utah, or by Hochbaum (1959) near Delta, 
Manitoba. In chronologically late years, as in 1965, the main period 
coincides with mallard hatching periods for far northern latitudes but 
total length of the hatching period remains the same as southern lati-
tudes. 'nle longer hatching period in southern latitudes and in the 
Uinta Mountains, is probably due to a longer period available for water-
rowl to renest and bring off a brood. 
Frary (1954~ .recorded aD average brood size for ::i~ ~~ ;....cJ,.I-. 
winged teal combined of 5S and 5.7 in 1952 and 1951< '!base brood 
q~ 
are .11gjltly ~ than those compiled for the Uinta Mountains . 
wer , ee 
MoKnight (1962) reoorded an average brood size of 
7. 0 for mallard. with a range of 6.1-6.0 from 1957 to 1961 in interior 
Ala.~while Mur~(1964) observed an average mallard brood .i'e of 6 . 3 
on the Pre-Cambrian Shield in the North~est Territories. Murdy noted 
small er brood sizes in chronologically later years. 'lhis correlation 
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Table 6. Numbers and average sizes of complete mallard broods observed 
in study unita in the Uinta Mountains, Utah, 1965 and 1966 
Mean Nmnber of Avereage number of 
elevation complete ducklings per 
and broods observed comElete brood 
slope 1m r~1iO 1~b!: i966 
7,&xJ 
6 5.3 6.0 South 2 
B,l22 Not 
South Observed 1 8.0 
t;562 Not 
North Observed 11 3.9 
• 
~39 
North 7 11 4.1 4.1 
~393 , 
North 13 18 6.5 5.1 
9611 Not 
sauth Observed 0 
9,939 
South 1 2 4.0 8.0 
10,282 
South 0 0 
10,355 
North 0 0 
Total 
and 
over all 27 
.'" 
45 5.5 4.8 
average 
Location ! Source , I8te May . June July August 
" 
. 
-
. 
Uinta l.965 Earliest Date latest I8te e ~ 
- Main Period ,d 
j' Mountains , -~ 
Utah l.966 
Salt Lake , W1ngf1el.d, B. H. 
Utah l.95l. 
Delta, Hochbaum, H. A. 
Manitoba l.959 
- -
No Main Period 
Tet~ln, , McKnight, D. E., 
Al.aska l.962 
. 
YellOWknif'e, c, 
Murdy, H. W. 1 • 
• • 
Northwest 
Territories 5 l.964 
Figure 15 . Hatching dates for malJards breeding in the Uinta Mountains, Utah, cOOIpared with the hatching 
dates for mallards breeding at other latitudes . 
- - -
ri, 
" ~ 
....... , 
Cj} (;~y;::t' 
was not apparent for data co~c d th} lJt')~.rMountains. '1 ~::;J.. ' ,_ I tJ/r., .... ~-~ .;..."." "''', • V ' ~ tt. M.:t" -p.;,., ~ ~ 
.W"""f..oo ',Jfi(.,II. ~ ".t.J.pa. "c.,,,,,",,, :-.v.J;, ... ri! 1 . . _I / :::Z;:'; 
EStimation of waterfowl production , - - ~ - 1). ~ ,-,. +" , 
An estimate of total waterfowl produotion in the Uinta Mountains can 
. ?r."~'~, 
be made ~three""riteria are known: (1) t otal number of square nd.les of 
potential waterfowl habitat, (2) average number of breeding pairs or 
broods per square mile , and (3) average number of' duoklings per brood. 
The approximate number of square miles in eaoh of the three prese-
lected altitudinal ranges was: ~-~ feet; 683 square miles; ~OOO-
10,000 feet; 907 square miles; and, 10,000-13,498 feet; \055 square 
miles . Beoause brood produotion above 10,000 feet was practically non 
exist.S"nt, this area need not be considered in computing total waterfowl 
produotion. 'lhe area remaining, 1)190 square miles between ~ and 
10,000 feet, can be considered a potential 'Waterfowl production ares. 
Average number of pairs per square mile was determined from thoBe 
study units surveyed below 10,000 feet . All lone pairs and lone males 
counted on tile first trip into each study unit was used for the estimate 
because a drop in lone males two weeks later indicated some males had 
left. Only mallard pairs (and broods) are considered beoause few species ,\ 
c.u ~,; ,~rl'~ 
other than mallards were observed. &-eeding pair counts sbmtfdA be~accu .. 
rate because birds flushed readily at this time of the year and lack of 
emergent vegetation permitted .6110", •• ':' .. observation of practically all 
water areas. 
Brood counts can be considered only fair at best. Presence of 
heavy stands of cover during the brood season and reluctance of broods to 
flush from cover limited accurate counts. /rt" & Ie GDunts 'Here made on 
+-
27 mallard broods in 1965 and 45 in 1966; these coun~s were used in 
determining average brood size . l1arlmum broods observed on any one trip 
JO 
in each study unit has been used to determine the average number of 
broods per square mile. 
Total production in 196$ ~a. estimated at 6,792 from brood data and 
17,820 from pair and lone male counts, and in 1966 estimates of total 
prcxluction 'Were ~642 and ~192 from brood and pair counts respectively 
(Table 7). Thea, figures are about five percent of the estimated 
2$0,000 ducks produced in Utah annually (Nelson, 1966) . Also, the 
number of mallards produoed per square mile is low if oompared with the 
prairie pothole region of Southern Cansda but production per square mile 
is similar to figures reported for the boreal forest in Canada. Frary 
(19$4) found 6.$ young per square mile on the White River Plateau, 
Colorado and this figure ia close to those calculated from table 7. 
Migrato~ movements 
S!>ring and fall arrival and departure . Waterfowl used water areas 
at low elevations as soon as the ice started to thaw. Mallards were 
observed in streams in April, 1965, when 3 to 4 feet of snow covered 
beaver ponds and natural catchment basins in the same area. Ducks left 
the streams and utilized natural oatchment basins and beaver pon::ls as 
Soon as open water was present. Spring migrants remained until the 
middle of June. ~ll migrants arrived the first week in ~ptember and 
waterfowl oontinued to use water areas until all were frozen f "I. 
~ in November . 
Munroe :(1944) , Soper (19$1), Keith (1961), and Murdy (1964) reported 
migr&tory waterfowl arrived in Southern Canada in the latter part of 
March, and. in Northern Canada between the latter part of April and the 
first part of May. Migrants were observed in the Uinta Mountains at 
least one month later than Southern Canada even though these mountains 
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Table 7. Data for estimating total mallard broods and breeding pairs in 
the Uinta Mountains, Utah, 1965 and 1966 
1965 1966 
Total square rrdles between ~ and l0rOOO Ji90 1,790 
Total square miles in study units between epoo 
and 10,000 16 28 
Total maximum nwnber of mallard broods observed 
in one trip from all study units between epoo 
lS and lO,OClO feet 11 
Total maximum nwnber of lone males and pairs 
observed in one trip from all study W'lits 
between &PoD and 10,000 feet 29 3D 
-. lroods per square mile in study units between 
epoo and 10,000 feet 0.69 0.54 
Pairs per square mile in study units between 
~ and 10,000 feet 1.81 1.07 
Average brood size for completely counted broods S.So 4.80 
EBtimated young per square mile 
. From average brood size and broods per square mile ).80 2.59 
From average brood size and pairs per square mile 10.00 S. 14 
Estimated total pairs in Uinta Mountains 
between &PoD and 10,000 feet .;;>40 t;llS 
Estimated total broods in Uinta Mountains 
between epoo and 10, 000 feet J,23S 967 
Estimated total production 
From average brood size Bnd total broods 6,792 4p42 
From average brood size and total pairs 
tif each pair produced a brood) ~7820 9,192 
are much farther south. Migrants observed in the Uinta Mountains are 
possibly late arrivals on the Wyoming or Utah prairies or remaining 
migrants traveling nortb. Hayward (1945) observed spring migrants 
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usually arrived first in the valleys and foothills of the Uinta Mountains 
and then gradually drifted up to nesting grounds; there was a general 
post-nesting up-mountain shift in bird populations (prealt:umably other 
than 'Waterfowl) but this 'Was not a mass movement fl"om one elevation to 
another . w s 
observed for waterfowl by me. wat~r 
start/ll,!'.",:l:f11! into Utah in late August" and r'''''''''Ll' peak in tbe latterW~1& \ C\ 
part of September or [ ·irat part of October. 'lhese data are similar to 
the migration pattern observed in the Uinta Mountains. 
&ood movements. Considerable movement of broods 
54!!C e • e occurred. One ring-necked brood traveled approximately ooe-
fourtb mile in a straight-line distance at ~300 feet on the north slope in 
196.5 . '!he lack of observed broods or adul t8 above 10,000 feet indicateS 
that broods do not migrate up the north or south slopes ot the Uinta 
Mountains either betore or after they could fly . 
Migration to moult. No evidence lias observed of male waterfowl 
I 
migration into the study area in early swnmer to moult. MoW\ting males 
were observed on an irrigation reservoir at the base of the mountain 
range in the center of the north slope in 1966. A nd.nimum of 25 moulting 
male ducks were present at one time in June. Whether these birds came 
from the surrounding prairie or from the Uintas is unknown. 
Factors !hat May Influence Waterfowl Ecology 
and Utilization of Water Areas 
Non~blotic factors 
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Availability of water areas. Spring break-up 'WBS two to five weeks 
later 1n 1965 than in 1966. Water areas between ~&XJ and ~ fee t on 
both slopes became available for waterfowl use ahout May 19 in 1965 
while in 1966 water areas at this elevation were available May 1. In 
1966, water areas between gpoo and 10,000 feet on the north slope were 
available 1 to 3 weeks earlier than water areas at oomparable elevations 
on the south elope. The highest water aress oeb __ oodl became available 
July 4 in 1965 and about June 4 in 1966 (Table 8). Water areas at 1"" 
elevations should be available for waterfowl use about the middle of May 
and water areas at high elevations should become available about the 
middle of June. 
Fall freeze-up was similar both years . Skim ice formed at high 
elevations in the middle of August . Ocoasional deep snOWfalls and excep-
tionally cold nights temporarily caused water areas Wlder one acre to 
fioeeze over for a few days. In October most of these water areas 'Were 
fioozen in early morning but mostly open by mid-afternoon. larger water 
areas did not freeze over completely until early November . Heavy: snow-
-\" t ... ~\ fall in November makes water areas permanentl y unavailable~un~l the 
following .prin~j 
Availability of natural water areas less than one acre depends 
primarily on summer rains, and to a lesser extent on spring rlUloff. 
Water areas were tilled to capaoi ty long before snow rlUloff ceased in 
the inunediate area. Ex:cess water flowed trom natural outlets until 
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Table 8. Water area availability 1n study units 
Utah, 1965 and 1966 
in the Uinta Mountains, 
Mean Date available Date unavailable Average days 
elevation available 
and 
slope 1965 1966 1965 1966 1965 1966 
7,f:m May May Nov. Nov. 
South 15 1 20 25 177 168 
~22 • May Uov. 
South 1 25 208 
~62 May Nov. 
North 1 15 156 
B,931 May May Nov. Nov. 
North 22 1 20 15 181 190 
~93 June May Nov. Nov. 
North 4 6 20 15 166 184 
~611 May Nov. 
South 6 20 170 
~939 July May Nov. Nov. 
South 1 25 20 15 134 167 
10,282 July June Nov. Nov. 
South 6 6 20 10 130 145 
10,355 July June Nov. Nov. 
North 5 1 20 10 132 151 
Overall 
average 153 171 
_. 
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shortly after snow disappeared from surrounding slopes. Water levels 
were usually high and surrounding shrubs and trees often flooded. Unless 
shallow water areis were replenished by rainfall or streams, they became 
UUU£f«6 e. 
dry anc¥\ll "He before fall; small dry water areas can become filled 
to capacity after one hard rain. In both leB['s about 12 percent of the 
1 f",rl' .1-l> 
natural catchment basins became dry ~ freeze-up. Normal mois-
ture conditions in tbe fall with a low snowfall 1n the winter can fill 
water areas to capacity in the spring, but maintenanoe of an available 
water area until the following fall is dependent on periodic summer rains. 
Water areas were available, on the average, two weeks longer in 1966 than 
in 1965 (Table 8), 
The effect of availability of water on Waterfowl utilization is most 
evident in the spring. In 1965 low elevation water areas were available 
and utilized approximately the first week in June and high elevation 
water areas were available the first week in July, but not utilized; in 
1966 the lower water areas became available and used the first week in 
May and the higher water areas were available but not used the first 
week in June. Even though the higher water areas were available one 
month earlier in 1966 than in 1965, these water areas were still not 
utilized in 1966. Consequently, deep snows at elevations between f3000 
and 10,000 feet definitely curtail utilization of water areas in this 
zone , but a late spring above 10,0CXl feet does not affect spring migra-
tory or breeding use beoause even in an "early year" breeding waterfowl 
did not ,use water areas above 10,000 feet to any extent. 
'lhe effect of the loss of water areas through the summer may affect 
produotion at low elevatiOns, but because few, if any, broods are pro-
duced above 10,000 feet, the loss of water areas at this elevation would 
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~ I9PI ,t'C.,,,l, Ie 
.... mak~ ~ tllfference . Between apoo and 10,000 feet, where water 
areas were relatively scarce, loss of even a few water areas could 
seriously affect brood survival. 
Avallabili ty in the fall does not seriously affect water fawl utili .. 
zation. Even though many water areas remained partially open all day at 
all elevations during the first part of November, few waterfowl were 
present. 
Spring break~up and fall freeze-up at elevations comparable with 
northe.t.latltudes is approximately one month later in ~ spring and 
fall ~ the Uinta Mountains . Total days water areas are available tor 
waterfowl use is about the same, but the period when these water areas 
are available"'" 25 t .d,~ ~~ \'~Gl~~ 
" \.'.... I (c."f ... , , i" ·!,,(f.} . 
No broods were recorded above 10,000 feet in the Uinta Mountains 
~ 
but Murdy (191) found. broods were produced at a comparable northern 
latitude. 'Jhis suggests ttle time of opening in ttle spring at hig/l 
elevations, not the total number of days available, prevents waterfowl 
from consistently raising broods here . 
Elevation of water areas on north and south slopeS . Few water areas 
Were present at low elevations, and as elevation increased, so did the 
number of water areas . Water areas observed at Pf>OO to ~ f~!.!! 'Were 
much more numerous on the north slope than on the south slope: 11 to 9 
(Table 9). study units with mean elevations less tnan ~.500 feet con-
tained 42 percent of the water areas but over 98 peroent of the water" 
fowl. Also, more than twice as many waterfowl were recorded on the 
north slope ev81.though the number of water areas observed on the two 
slopes was roughly equal. 'lhe larger number of water areas below ,~500 
feet on the north slope could have acoounted for the greater number of 
Table 9 . Changes in nwnbers of water areas within study unite with 
differences in elevation and slope in the Uinta Mountains, 
Utah" 
South slope North sloE! 
Elevation NUmber of Elevation Number of 
water areas water areas 
7,600 2 ~62 13 
B,l22 7 !\931 58 
~611 26 ~393 85 
~939 54 10,355 60 
10,282 84 
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BOnly elevations of beaver ponds, reservoirs and natural catchment 
basins were used. 
waterfowl on this slope . The larger nwnber of water areas above ~.500 
feet on both slopes did not affect the number of waterfowl present on 
e1 ther slope. 
Types and sizes of water aress . Over two-thirds of all water areas 
observed were natural chatchment basins and over ,50 percent were natural 
water areas under one acre . The 55 beaver ponds observed were recorded 
in study units with a mean elevation less than ~500 feet. Chi .. square and 
F-tests were run to determine whether water fowl used a particular type or 
size of water area more than another. '!he Chi~square test measured the 
proportion of a particular type or size of water area used by waterfowl 
in relation to the proportion used of another type or size of water area, 
whereas the F- test measured how much a particular t,ype or size of water 
area was used . Only data collected from study units one and two (mean 
elevations B,9Jl and ~39J feet respectively) were used in the tests 
)8 
because: (1) both of these study units were observed in 1965 and 1966; 
(2) these study units contained the beat representation of types and 
sizes of water areas present in study units observed, and had fairly 
large sample sizes in most oategories; and 0) these study units had the 
most waterfowL. Comparison tests were not made on reservoirs and "oilier" 
water areas because of small sample sizes and relatively little use. 
Waterfowl "use" was defined as: "At least one adult duck observed at 
least once on a particular water area during a regular water fowl survey 
of the study unit." 
At ~ feet on the north slope, adult waterfowl did not prefer any 
particular type of water area (beaver pond or natural) but they did 
prefer water areas larger than one acre. At ~300 feet on the north 
slope, beaver ponds greater than one acre were present and utilized more 
than natural water areas (large beaver ponds were absent in the other 
stody unit). 
From these and other tests, I concluded that adult waterfowl ~A 
~~.J:>, """ ~ 
selected more by sizel than by type but, when large beaver pOMs are 
" present, these water areas are used more than natural water areas ,iJ. 
same size."'r8ft~. 
Total alkalinities of water areas. Total alkalinity tests run in 
1966 showed a definite trend of decreasing total alkalinity as elevation 
inoreased. Total alkalinity varied from) mg per liter CaCO) in the 
highest atody unit to 59 mg per liter CaCO) in .the low elevation stody 
units. If we consider a totsl alkalinity of 40 mg per liter Caco) as a 
general dividing line between "sartI! aoo "hard" waters, study units with 
a mean elevation greater than ~OO feet are oharacterized by soft 
'Waters. 'lheBe study units were used relatively little by waterfOWl. 
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Study units with 8 mean elevation less than ~oo feet are characterized 
by waters close to this dividing line and these study units were used 
most by waterrowl~ 
/ 
MUrdy (196L) found median values for total alkalinities of water 
Breas in Northern Canada varied from 65 mg per liter COCO) to 80 mg per 
liter CaCO) and considered these waters to be "hard water" . Total 
alkalinities at high elevations in the Uinta Mountains are considerably 
lower than comparable water areas in Northern Canada . Lower t otal 
alkalinities in the Ulntas 1s probably due to the quartzite substratum. 
Biotio factors 
v 
Aquatio invertebrates available as waterfowl food . Aquatic interte-
brates of the olass.., Insect8~ were collected during the brood season aoo 
index values, eJCpressed in cubic centimeters of invertebrates per cubic 
meter of water, were computed. Water areas less than BfoOO feet had 
indices of aquatio invertebrates between 8 and 10 and a1eo high brood 
use, ~hereas water areas above 10,000 feet had indices of aquatic 
invertebrates less than one and no brood use . Few insecta Were noted 
over , on, or in the ~ater at high elevations whereas water areas at low 
elevations often appeared "covered" with insects . 
Hayward (1945) compared ter~esteria,l invertebrate populations in 
the aspen and conifer zones of the Uinta Mountains and rp0und total 
nwnbers of invertebrates to be greater in the lO'Her zone . His oompari-
son in terrestrial invertebrates agrees with what I found in the aquatic 
invertebrates. 
Aquatic vascular plants available as waterfowl food. and oover. 
Numbers of aquatic vascular plant genera in natural oatchment basins 
do not change substantially with elevation or size of water area ; s t udy 
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units at law elevations, where relatively more waterfowl use was record-
ed, contained about the same nwnber of genera as water areas at higher 
elevations where waterfowl use was much lees. 
Genera did change with elevation . ~ioJXlyllwn, Utricolaria, 
Polygonwn, and Potamogeton were relatively frequent in natural water 
areas leas than ~500 feet where waterfowl use was high. other 
0.tv:k 
genera 
common to all elevations were Glycerla, §parganium, and ~~ 'lhese 
genera produce many fruits and vegetative parts utilized by waterfowl. 
Natural water aress at high elevations, where l-1f:lterfowl use was low, had 
relatively law frequencies of occurrence of these genera (except Carex 
and Sparganium), or were characterized by low seed producing genera such 
89 lactea, Call1trlche, and Nuphsr . Many large beaver ponds were at 
least 10 years old and had been colonized by Carex, Potamogeton, and 
Sparganiumi ~ many small beaver ponds were new and ..... had not been 
colonized by aquatic vascular vegetation. Aquatic vascular plants 
collected in study units are listed in Table 11 in the appeI'lClb. 
Other investigators including Christensen and Harrison (1961), 
a.aham (1937), Robbins (1918), and Simi1ey (1915) recorded the same or 
similar genera at these elevations in mountainous areas of the 'West . 
From a review of the literature, I conoluded that 'Water areas at com .. 
parable northern latitudes contained genera similar to what I found, but 
one basic difference was the presence of submersed aquatics such as 
Potamogeton and MlriQPhyllum at northern latitudes whereas these genera 
Were absent at comparable high elevations in the Uintas. 
When waterfowl arrived in the spring little aquatic vegetation was 
present on the surface. Within a week after the ice left, leaves were 
above the surface While Nuphar, Potamogeton, and Polygonum leaves were 
• 
visible under two to four feet of water . About four weeks after water 
areas were free of ice and when broods had started to appear , NUphar, 
Potamogeton, and Polygonum leaves were on the surface . Some stands of 
Carex became so thick as to impair foraging but made excellent escape 
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Cover j I could see only a few feet into a stand of ~, either fl"om 
water level or from an elevated position. Nuphar leaves did not fUrnish 
much cover early in the brood season because of their f lat prof ile and 
relative sparseness .. As more leaves reached the sur f aoe, they curled 
'J,' 
and over lapped each other ~ 11'ro::g;S.Eled. much better cover. 
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mscusSION 
Maqy investigators have discussed likely reasons for the distribu-
tion of birds (Grinnell 1914, Laok 1934, Ghiselin 1956, and Behle 1960). 
Other people have investigated hereditary influence in habitat selection 
(Miller 1942, Svardson 1949, and Lack 19))b) and some investigators have 
stressed environment in the distribution of birds (tack 1933a, Grinnel 
1914, Beeoher 1942, and Kendeigh 1934). 
\ .\~ ~~ JA ~ &,00 feet could be due to several reasons. 
The distribution of breeding waterfowl in the Uinta 
.,..,.,Lt-.., 
Snow' removal 
" 
Mountains below 
obviously ~~, v.'" 'i. vJ-n~ . (\~ffecta spring migrant and breeding use. lreeders are not stimulated to 
\!'~ .'b" f(.; ~ 
'<1J"'"':l, :\  start nesting until adequate amounts of food , nesting Sites, and 
~¢' . ~~l ~lng materials are W'lcovered. By the time these sti.rnuli are visible 
~~~~ waterfowl at high e l evationa they oould be physiologioally incapable l~6~. 
~~ed.:1'!) Even when 'Water areas at high elevation<; are available 
sufficiently early for breeding waterfowl, data showed these areas were 
.-+--7 
1:) 
not used If similar snow conditions have persisted over the past 
>""""ve;;;;;ral thousand years, it could have oontributed to a traditional 
breeding ground at low el evations 'Ibis breeding ground is available 
when pairs are present and adequate rood and oover, produced in relative-
ly fertile water, is present for ducklings to develope to maturity. In 
contrast, water areas at high elevations are not available, as a rule, 
when breeding waterfowl are physiologically capable of utilizing them. 
the water is relatively infertile and undoubily contributes to the 
parity of aquatic invertebrates snd scarce cover. Furthermore, climatic 
and edaphic factors probably do not permit development of abJundant seed 
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producing plante. Hayward (1945) and Hanson et. al. (1949) 01.0 po.tu-
lated food was the governing factor 1n explaining the distribution of 
birds 1n the Uinta Mountains and on the Pre-Cambrian 3:lield repeotively. 
Accustomed nesting sites are probably lacking. EXcessive changes in, or 
constant low temperature, undoubtly hinders brood survival in this 
region. '!he lack of brood observations at high elevations suggests that 
rigid species requirements are probably seldom met in this area, progeny 
are quickly eliminated by natural selection, and f ew adults return to 
breod. Lack 1945) and Svard.on (1949) 01.0 discus.ed thi. concept with 
supporting evidence. 
The distribution of fall migratory waterfowl is probably governed 
more by non~her£ditary influences than b,y genetics. Association with a 
particular type of plant community, water area, or other noticeable 
feature wOlIld certainly influence where migrating waterfowl might settle 
to rest and obtain food. Miller (1942) termed this "perception of 
adequate environment." Lack of waterfowl sightings at high elevations 
during the fall migratory season may be due to the perception of \.Ul-
favorable stimuli by waterfowl that cause them to stop only briefly or 
not at all on these water areas, whereas, water areas at low elevation 
could attract waterfowl beoause of favorable stimuli. Climate probably 
does not influence fall migratory waterfowl distribution and utilization. 
ibis factor is essentially oonstant over the entire range throughout the 
fall and most water areas become unavailable about the same time. 
r can only conolude that no one faotor by itself has controlled the 
distribution of breeding and migratory water fowl in the Uinta Mountains. 
Instead, a nwnber of herld,itary, non""hertdltary, and environmental 
factors, interact to produce the observed distribution. 
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RECOMMENllATIOOS 
It does not seem necessary for additional general ecology data to 
be secured . If it 1s desir,able to include the Uinta Mountain produotion 
area into the annual spring waterfowl inventory in Utah, Ulen a trend 
should be established by flying two east-west transeots across the north 
slope of the mountain range between ~ and 9,500 feet. Transeots would 
have to be run as soon as possible after water areas in this elevational 
zone were available for waterfowl use. To my knowledge, this system has 
not been tried before in mountainous areas of the west, but I feel it I s 
feasible . However, production estimates indicate only five peroent or 
less of all waterfowl produoed in Utah, are produced here, ond it does 
not seem practical to conduot annusl production surveys for these few 
waterf owl. 
Because more waterfowl use was reoorded on natural water areas and 
beaver ponds one acre or larger below ~SOO ~eet, these types and size ~ 
of water areas ~ould be rved ;WJh~e~n~~~~l'ut I do not think it ~I~L~ ~ " 
is econmnicall'1 e to "'/fpeci c deve opements for waterfowl 
in mountainous 8r.8./ of c) ~~ • 
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SUMMARY 
During 1965 and 1966 waterfowl ecology and utilization of water 
areas in the Uinta Mountains, Utah wag studied. Nine study uni t.a four 
square miles each were established to observe waterfowl and record 
various physical and biological measurements of water areas within these 
study units. 
Sb:teen species of waterfowl were observed. Mallards, green-winged 
teal, ring-necked ducks, snd pintails bred ~ the Uinta Mountains; 
0'10£,(,,)( 
approximately two thirds of all ducksAwere rna lards. 
Most waterfowl were between €¥XX> and 9,500 feet with little use above 
10,000 feet. 
\laterfowl mnnbers were highest in the spring and fall and lowest 
during the breeding season. 
!reeding pairs utilized natural water areas and beaver ponds in the 
spring as soon as ice melted and hens began nesting immediately. 
Moul ting waterfowl were encountered in singles or few nwnbers. 
Complete mallard broods averaged 5.5 in 1965 and 4.8 in 1966. Most 
broods Were flying by August 15. 
Fall migratory waterfowl arrived the first week in September and 
oontinued using water areas until the first of November. 
Snow could detain waterfowl use in the spring but did not retard 
waterfowl use in the fall. 
More waterfowl were observed on the north slope than on the southJ 
this difference was attributed to more natural water areas and beaver 
ponds at elevations below ~400 feet on the north slope. 
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Adul t waterfowl preferred natural water areas and beaver ponds one 
aore 9~ larger. Duoks were observed more often on large beaver ponds 
than on natural water areas. 
Water areas at lower elevations had relatively higher indiciee of 
total alkalinity and aquatic invertebrates. 
Numbers of aquatic plant genera did not change with elevation or 
type and size of water area, but water areas at low elevations contained 
aquatio plants that produced ahoundant waterfowl food. 
No one factor, t; " I f controlled the distribution of breeding 
and migratory waterfowl in the Uinta Mountains. 
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Table 10. Scientific and common names of waterfowl species referred to 
in the textS 
Scientific name 
~~~~~·Sy1od.'r and Lumsden 
ALarl.Cn 
(L. ) 
(Bonaparte ) 
~~~ merganser ~;:~~~'J 
serrate L. 
jamaicensiB (Gmelin) 
clypeata (L.) 
CoIlDTlon name 
Wood Duck 
Pinteil 
Green-winged Teal 
Cinnamon Teal 
Blue-winged Teal 
Mallard 
Lesser Scaup 
Redhead 
Ring-necked Duck 
Canada Goose 
DJ.fflehead 
Cammon /Goldeneye 
American Coot 
American Jlidgeon (Baldpate) 
Common )'1erganser 
Red .. breasted )lerganaer 
Ruddy Duck 
310veler 
~ames are those given in: American Ornithologists Union. 19$'7. 
Check-list of North American birds, 5th ed. New York. 691 p. 
Table 11. Confirmed vascular plants colleoted 1n study Wlits in 1965 
and 1966, Uinta Mountains , Utah a,b 
Family 
Alismaceae 
" Callitr1chaceae 
" Campanulaceae 
Carycphylaceae 
Compos1tae 
Ct-uc1ferae 
" 
" C;yperaceae 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Graminee8 
" 
Scientific name 
Alisrna triviale Pursh 
sag!ttarLi cuneate 31eld 
callitriohe hermaphroditio. t. 
Callitriche verna L. 
Porterella (Hook. & Arn. ) Torr. 
"0. canesceDS t . 
"0 . chalciolep1a Holm 
"0. douglasii:BOot 
"0. geyer! &ott 
-e. hooon Boott 
Green 
. var . (t.) Schenz.& Thele . 
~ . t . H. Bailey 
-e. t . H. Bailey 
~. W. Boott 
1:. ~~¥l~ ~lichx . 1:. I 
'~ . 
~. 
1:. 
Stokes 
(t.) Roem. & Sohul t . 
(Ugh.) Link 
oallosuB 
~~m~~~~~~ (ank) Malte wr. Bcabra Sobol 
S3 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
l.!!:~ (~ohx.) Beauv. var. 
::; carnadensis 
Beauv . ? 
ey 
) Beauv. 
Batchelder 
Nevski 
Pers . 
Table 11. Conttnued 
Family 
Gramineae 
" 
" n 
" Haloragidaceae 
" Isotaceae 
Juncaceae 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" Labiatae 
LellUlBceae 
Lentibulariaceae 
" Liliaceae 
" 
" Menyanthaceae 
Nymphaceae 
n 
Onagraceae 
" 
" Polygonaceae 
" 
" 
" 
" Potamogetonaceae 
n 
" 
" 
" n 
" Printulaceae 
Ranunculaceae 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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Scientific name 
L. var. exalbescens (Fern.) 
~~~~~~~~~::~; Jeps. J var. montanus Engelm. 
Meyer 
A. Nels. f. saximontBnus 
(Rhuh.) Deav. 
L. 
L. 
• 
(Trel.) C. L. 
Hitchc. 
Halbia var. tenuifoluia (Raf.) 
Ogden 
var. macellus Fern. 
var. maxiimlB Morcng 
~. pectinatus L. 
~. pusillus L. 
nodecath.on pulohellum (Raf.) 
calUia Ieptosepala W. 
Rarnmculus aqulfEilis L. 
R. cil'ornatus Sibth . var. 
R. cymbalaria Pursh var . 
R. fiBbe11aria Rat. 
R. gmelinii DC •• 
R. natans C. A. Mayer 
Merrill 
(w . Ihw) L. 
Fern. Benson 
Table 11. Continued 
' . . !. 
Family 
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Scientific name 
Rosaceae 
Scrophulariaceae 
Potentilla faSCilis Dougl. var. 
MiiilUlus gut tus DC. 
Pedicular!! ~oen18ndiCa Retz. 
VeronIca Bmer cana SChwein 
elmeri (Rydb.) Jepe 
" 
" 
" Sparganiaceae 
" 
y. ana~1l1s-a9uatica L. ?,Bmfaum anrntirolium Michx. 
• nimum Fr es 
'l'yphaceae 
Umbell1fereae 
Valerianaceae 
~ latlfo lls L. 
wn suave Walt. 
varer~edulis Nutt. 
8Plants were identified !rom: 
Harrington, H. D. 1954. Manuel of the plants of Colorado for 
the ferns and flowering plants of the state. Sage Books, 
Denver. €h6 p. 
Hitchoock, A. S. 1950 i . e. 19$1. Manuel of the grasses of the 
United States. 2d ed., rev. by Agnes Chase . United States 
Government Miscellaneous Publication 200. 10$1 p . 
bldentification was confirmed by Arthur H. Holmgren, Director, 
Interllountain Herbarium. 
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Table 12 . Locations of study units within the Uinta Mountains, Utah, 
planimetric maps and quadrangles.g!-ven in tabh )~ 8M 5, 
on 
~. 
Study Planimetric Topographic unit map Township !lange Sections 
no. no . quadrangle 
1 321 3 North 14 East 24,25,)6 Gilbert 
3 North 15 East 19 Peak 
2 321 3 North 14 East 29,30,31,32 Gilbert 
Peak 
3 302 4 North 9 East 13,14, 23, 26, + Gilbert 
unnum. area Peak 
4 300 1 North 5 West 34,35 Gilbert 
2 North 5 West 2,3 Peak 
5 302 2 South 9 East 5,6,7,8 Hayden 
Peak 
6 302 2 North 8 Wes t 4,5 lIayden 
3 North 8 West 32,33 Peak 
7 302 2 South 8 East 24,25 Hayden 
2 South 9 East 19,30 Peak 
8 303 2 South 7 East 24,25,36 Coalville 
2 South 8 East 19,30,31 
9 2·11' 12 North 116 West 6 ? 
13 llorth 116 West 25,30,31 
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